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Curriculum Vitae 

 

CURRENT FOCUS 

 

Assisting start-ups in growth strategies and financing including:  1) a life sciences start-up with a 

novel metal binding/cleaving platform enabling more effective delivery of chemotherapy drugs, 

2) an education/training opportunity targeting the supply and demand gap in talent for growing 

companies, and 3) a global entrepreneurial eco-system consultancy of women executives, all of 

whom are formerly venture-backed. 

 

 

PROFESSIONAL ACCOMPLISHMENTS 

 

 Founded and led the Kauffman Fellows Program for 12 years from concept to the premier 

global education and leadership program for venture capitalist, now operating in 41 

countries with graduates collectively deploying over $50 Billion in venture capital   

 Focused over $100MM in entrepreneurship capacity building grants, during an 8-year 

tenure at the Kauffman Foundation, resulting in breakthrough results in entrepreneurial 

infrastructure, entrepreneurial education, venture/equity investing, and high potential 

women’s business  

 Created the Center for Venture Education as the first educational institute recognized by 

the federal government without dedicated facilities, based on the rigor, student quality, 

unique focus, and outcomes of the educational program 

 Founding President of CVE Capital Corp, the holding company of the only venture capital 

fund of funds (assets of over $700MM) created for the benefit of an educational institute 

 Created an integrated global entrepreneurial leadership and monetization strategy from 

disparate research projects at the country’s highest rated entrepreneurship school   

 Designed the first ‘green field’ undergrad and grad entrepreneurship programs (48 

course design), from concept to full regional accreditation (WASC), without appending it 

to a business school.      

 Created a unique graduate school design/concept to launch technology entrepreneurs 

featuring  ‘flipped education’ content, mass customized individual learning architectures,  

and immersive hands-on application of knowledge in trending industries   

 

 

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE  

 

CEO & President  

Innovative Entrepreneurship Inc.  

August, 2009 to January, 2012  

 

IE creates products and opportunities in the entrepreneurial education and eco-system space and 

works directly with entrepreneurs to focus and fund their entrepreneurial ventures.  Costello has 

assisted entrepreneurs in industries as varied as biosciences, medical devices, on-line shopping, 

digital music and on-line digital games.   

 

IE designs entrepreneurial curricula with immersive hands-on experience to provide enhanced 

learning opportunities.  A major focus currently is preparing graduates, post-education, for high 

value positions in innovative companies at a time of tremendous skills disequilibrium. Seventy-



eight percent of college grads, since 2008, are in non-career positions while the greatest 

challenge to innovative growth companies is finding prepared talent.   

  

Vice President  & Dean  

Entrepreneurship Programs  

Cogswell College, Sunnyvale, CA 

June 1, 2010 to July 1, 2011 

 

This was a one-year project to design, develop and implement the first ‘green-field’ undergrad 

and grad programs in entrepreneurship not appended to an existing business school for a 100+ 

year old financially troubled digital media and engineering college in Sunnyvale, Ca.  Costello 

took both undergrad and grad programs from concept to full WASC accreditation in six months.  

 

 

Director, Arthur M. Blank Center for Entrepreneurship  

Babson College, Babson Park, MA  

February 2008 – August 2009  

 

As Director of the Arthur M. Blank Center for Entrepreneurship at Babson College, rated the top 

entrepreneurship center in the world, Costello’s responsibilities included all programming for 

student entrepreneurs, including the Babson Hatchery, the Entrepreneur Resource Center, and 

business planning competitions, alumni entrepreneurship programming and the Academy of 

Distinguished Entrepreneurs. She also managed the world’s most extensive global databases on 

entrepreneurship, including the Global Entrepreneurship Monitor and the STEP initiative in family 

business. She directed the work of the Babson College Entrepreneurial Research Conference and 

the Global Symposium for Entrepreneurship Educators, which prepares academic and 

practitioner faculty worldwide to teach the latest methods in entrepreneurship education.  

Costello created an integrated global entrepreneurial leadership and monetization strategy from 

these disparate research projects, focused on creating an opinion leadership and development 

network of global business schools.   Costello launched an innovative accelerator program for 

student entrepreneurs, serving 70+ ventures, and an intensive summer venture program for high 

potential growth entrepreneurs.  

 

 

President  

CVE Capital Corp  

April, 2006 to April 2010  

 

Costello was instrumental in creating the concept to develop a $300+ million innovative fund of 

funds (now $700MM) to endow the non-profit Center for Venture Education after the spin-out 

from the Kauffman Foundation and served as the first President of the holding company, CVE 

Capital Corp. CVE Capital Corp enabled the non-profit to monetize its relationship with the 

venture capital industry without compromising its independence, resulting in an endowed 

financial future for the non-profit educational institute. Costello assumed the helm of CVE 

Capital Corp with responsibilities for transactions between the General Partnership of the Fund 

of Funds and the non-profit educational institute, which she formerly led.  

 

 

Founding CEO & President, Now CEO Emeritus  

Center for Venture Education, Kauffman Fellows Program  

Palo Alto, CA  

April 2002 to April, 2006  

 

Costello is recognized internationally for her pioneering work in educating and preparing 

venture capitalists, through the prestigious Kauffman Fellows Program at the Center for Venture 

Education (CVE), which she led from its founding at the Kauffman Foundation in 1994 through 

its spin-out and early international growth.  CVE is a post-graduate 501C3 educational institute 

created to educate, prepare & network venture capitalists and high growth technology 



entrepreneurs. CVE is the only institute of its kind focused on the educational needs of these 

important venture generators and was the first non-profit school recognized by the IRS that had 

neither physical classrooms or embedded faculty, based on the outcomes of its students, the 

rigor of its curriculum and the participation of world-renowned visiting entrepreneurship faculty. 

She expanded the Kauffman Fellows education program to venture capitalists globally. Costello 

was honored as CEO Emeritus and made an Honorary Kauffman Fellow after leading the program 

for nearly 12 years. She remains active with the Program, which has now educated over 300 

venture capital leaders, operating in 41 countries and collectively deploying assets in excess of 

$50 Billion.  

 

 

Director  

Kauffman Foundation  

Kansas City, MO  

February 1994 – April 2002  

 

Costello was on the start-up team during the formative years of the Kauffman Foundation’s 

seminal work in entrepreneurship. The Kauffman Foundation is a $2 billion charitable foundation 

and the first to target the development of entrepreneurs and the entrepreneurial eco-system as 

the focus of their charitable work. During her eight years at the Foundation, she directed its 

efforts in venture capital, angel investing and programming to accelerate high potential 

entrepreneurs.  

 

Costello played a leading role nationally and globally in obtaining greater financial equity 

investments in women’s businesses and in funding initiatives supporting high-growth women 

entrepreneurs, including Springboard, Center for Women and Enterprise, The Forum for 

Entrepreneurs and The Diana Project. Over $2 billion of equity investments in women’s ventures 

have emanated from those efforts.  

 

Costello’s capacity-making grants included the areas of incubation, peer entrepreneurship 

education, angel investor education, minority business support programs, innovation centers 

and academic entrepreneurship programs.  

 

Costello was instrumental in translating academic research to actionable knowledge for 

entrepreneurs, public policy experts and other opinion leaders. During her time at the Kauffman 

Foundation, she made over 200 presentations around the world on behalf of the Kauffman 

Foundation to further the knowledge and understanding of entrepreneurship, including top 

universities and business schools, business industry meetings, NGO’s and governmental entities. 

She represented the Foundation at The White House, as a witness before both houses of 

Congress, the OECD in Paris, and on CNN and other media outlets.  

 

Executive Vice President,  

Child Health Corporation of America  

Overland Park, KS  

1986 to 1991 

 

Costello was on the founding team and Executive Vice President of Child Health Corporation of 

America (CHCA), a for-profit medical ventures company co-owned by twenty non-profit children’s 

hospitals. CHCA transferred technology out of the pediatric research facilities to create new 

products and services in the child health and pediatric market. During this time, Costello 

launched and led the Children’s Health Network, a satellite-based accredited medical education 

program used throughout the US to provide continuing medical education for specialty 

pediatricians and other pediatric health care providers, as well as health care information to 

parents and children.  

 

Early Career:  Sales and Sales Management; Graduate Management Development Program 

AT &T, Basking Ridge, NJ; Southwestern Bell, Wichita, Topeka & Kansas City 

 



Advisory Boards and Boards of Directors  

 

Costello serves or has served on numerous boards of directors and advisory boards, including:  

 

Board of Directors, EchoGen Biosciences 

 Advisory Committee of the National Science Foundation for its Small Business Innovation 

Research Grants  

Advisory Board, Global Entrepreneurship Monitor  

Board of Directors, Springboard Enterprises  

Educational Advisory Board, International Business Forum  

Educational Advisory Board, National Venture Capital Association  

Board of Directors, The Helzberg Entrepreneurial Mentoring Program  

Advisor to the Small Business Administration on its work with entrepreneurs under President 

Bill Clinton  

Small Business Administration Transition Committee under President George W. Bush  

   Editorial Reviewer, Harvard Business Press  

Judge of national business plan & venture capital competitions--various campuses  

Consulted with numerous economic development groups, colleges, and universities on 

advancing entrepreneurship.  

Mentor to numerous startup entrepreneurs  

 

EDUCATION  

 

Master of Business Administration, Executive Management Emphasis  

Helzberg School of Business 

Rockhurst College  

 

Bachelor of Science, Business Administration, Accounting Emphasis  

Pittsburg State University  

Named Outstanding Woman Graduate from a graduating class of 1,600  

Elected Student Body President  

 

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT  

 

Graduate, Venture Capital Institute  

National Association of Small Business Investment Corporations  

 

Graduate, Growth Entrepreneurship Executive Series  

National Venture Capital Association  

Alexandria, VA  

 

Executive Leadership Program  

Center for Creative Leadership, Colorado Springs, Colorado  

 

Executive Leadership Program  

Kevin Cashman, LeaderSource, Minneapolis, Minnesota  

 

Price-Babson Symposium for Entrepreneurship Educators  

Babson College, Babson Park, Massachusetts  

 

 

  



A SAMPLE OF PRESENTATIONS AND PUBLICATIONS  

 

Keynote: Improving Knowledge about Women’s Entrepreneurship, The 2nd OECD Conference on 

Women Entrepreneurs in SMEs. November, 2000  

 

World Entrepreneurship Forum, Educating the High Growth Entrepreneur, Evian, France, 

November 2008  

 

Panelist, US Committee on the United Nations Fourth World Conference on Women, 

September, 1995  

 

Panelists, Venture Capital and Growing the Economy, Renaissance Weekend, North Carolina, 

January 2004  

 

Keynote: Women and Growth Entrepreneurship—The Results from the Global 

Entrepreneurship Monitor. Realising the Benefits of Globalisation and the Knowledge-Based 

Economy, The EU Ministry of the Economy Nov, 2000  

 

Speaker, Strategies to Support Entrepreneurial Growth, Vision Keepers’ Forum, The Northern 

Trust, March, 2003  

 

Speaker, US Senate Committee on Small Business, 1998, Sept 2008; Feb, 2009  

 

Panelist, House Committee on Small Business, 1996, 1999, 2004  

 

Best Practice in Incubating Entrepreneurs, The Massachusetts Conference for Women, 

December, 2008  

 

Keynote: How to Profit by Managing the Lifestages of your Business, Office Depot, Today’s 

Challenge . . . Tomorrow’s Triumph, February 2004  

 

Keynote: Growth through Equity Partnerships, European World Conference on 

Entrepreneurship, October 2006, Stockholm, Sweden  

 

Money at Zero Gravity—Financing Your Venture, The Corporate State, New York, September, 

2000  

 

Convener, Women & Entrepreneurship: The Growth and Equity Initiative, San Mateo, CA, 

February, 2001  

 

Featured Speaker, The Venture Building Dream Team, Women In Technology Inc., San 

Francisco, June 1998  

 

Keynote: Women Growing Businesses, Committee of 200, Annual Meeting, Washington DC, 

October 1999.  

 

Multiple Presentations at Springboard; NFTE; Entrepreneur of the Year Institute; YEO; YPO; 

Council of Growing Companies; NVCA; NASBIC; USASBE, Babson Symposium on 

Entrepreneurship Education; Center for Women’s Business Research.  

 

The Kauffman Center Report on Women Entrepreneurs: Unlocking the Potential to Create 

Opportunity, Jobs and Wealth, 199  

 

Creating Opportunity, Wealth & Jobs: The Kauffman Fellows’ First Ten Years, 2004  

 


